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BRITISH FORCE HAS BEEN LANDED ON GALLIPOLI PENINSULA
A

Make Substantial Headway in Counter-Strokes to Restore Lines West of Ypres
IANS HELD IN RESERVE AFTER FOUR DAYS’ HARD FIGHTING

Ir ii/
z

EIGHT ADDITIONAL CANADIAN 
OFFICERS ON CASUALTY LIST

SECOND CONTINGENT
LEAVES FOR FRONTS “COVERED WITH GLORY”

D RESPITE FROM FIGHTING 
L MADE FOR 100,000 MEN

Z !

!
Men Who Have Been inCamp at 

Shorncliffe Sent to Battle- 
front.

NELSON. B.C.. April 2$.—From a 
cable received here today It is assum
ed that the second Canadian contin
gent has left Shortcllffe for the front.

!•

o/ y
Capt. Geo. Pk, MacLarcn, 

M.D., and Lieut. Dan* 
of Toronto Re-

* ADDITIONAL CASUALTIES *m o-
II I landers 

ed Proves
ari.M.P 

ing Appeal

That r» THIRD BATTALION.SECOND BATTALION.

Captain fi. E. Bowman of the 19th 
Edmonton Dragoons, transferred 
from the 9th Battalion.

FOURTH BATTALION.

Major Ballantyne, Georgetown, Ont., 
seriously wounu-.U,

SEVENTH BATTALION.

Lieut. W. L. Ford, Kamlooi s.
Lieut. H. R. Schsrshmidt. 

couver.*

A eereau
ported Wounded—Fourth 
Battalion Suffered More

I GERMAN SEAPLANE
ATTACKED TRAWLERI Dangerously till.

Pte. Richard Shorney, (formerly 
9th Battalion). No. 14 General Hoi- 
pita’, xvimtreux, gunshot wound in j Than Any of the Can- 
fcetid. Next of kin, Mrs. Hedge»
(mother). No. 4 St. John's avene.
Clevedon. Somerset; Eng-

FOURTH BATTALION.

; • »

W% m DOVER. Eng.. April 27.—(1.56 a.m.).— 
A German seaplane attempted last night 
to drop bomba on a trawler In the chan
nel, just east of Dover. The attempt met 
with no success end a British seaplane 
went In pursuit.

j

adians.
VI

Eight additional names of- Canadian 
officers wounded in the great Cana
dian attack north of Ypres were re
ceived from Ottâwa last night. They 
include one major, two captains and 
five lieutenants. The Toronto officers 
are Capt. George Haggerty MacLaren 
and Lieut J. A. Danscreau of the 16th 

Next j Battalion (48th Highlanders). No par
ticulars have been received as yet re
garding the extent of their wounds. 
Major Ballantyne of the. 4th Battalion, 
whose home is In Georgetown, ■ where 
he has lived for years, is reported 
wounded seriously.

Lieut. Danscreau is not a Toronto 
rnan, but is connected with a very

)
April 26. — "Canadian* 
selves with glory. Their 
,st highly appreciated at 

In reserve today after

Died ci Wounds.
Pte. David McHarg. April 24. Next 

of kin. John McHarg. Dromboure, 
Kirkmichxcl. Gotland.

Van-GENERAL ELECTION 
MONDAY, JUNE 7? THIRTEENTH BATTALION.

FIFTH BATTALION.
Lieut. F. S. Molson, Montreal. 

FIFTEENTH BATTALION.
essegc, received by cable to- j 
I. J. Carrlck. M.P.. who Is |

—isdlan headquarters at the1 
iht much relief here. The 
will now have a rest after 
|c work. A further list of 

-gtpded m the recent flght- 
Tpres was received at the 
Urtmcnt tonight A feature 

M«s list Is that It includes 
If the 48th Highlanders of 
who are known as the 15th 

>n ef the overseas force.
Hollanders Not Taken, 
disposes of the rumor that Col.

A. Currie, M.F., and his regl- 
been captured, and that they 

i logo Canadians whom the'
claim to have taken prison- Digcmbarkation at Qandan-

cllcs Carried Out Under 
Heavy .Fire.

I
Died of Wounds.

Pte. Eric Preston. April 24 
of kin. Mr?. M. Prcrtun. No. 736 28rd 
avenue, Yanvov ,er, B.C.

/I f
Lieut. J, A. Uansercau, Toronto. 
Ca-pt. George Heggeity MacLaren,

Toronto.
Best Information in Ottawa 

Points to Appeal to 
People.lie HIS MIGHT!BATTLERai SEVENTH BATTALION.CANADIAN ENGINEERS.

NOW FIGHTING STILL RICES IT Wounded.
Pte. Lee 8. Tlmlick. • Next of kin,Lieut. H. F. Hartzburg.EN Th-lmts Timleck, No. 811 Fifth avenue. 

New Westminster, 1J.C.

hi. x»wisfjjfa.ss$s,$ss:
Pte. We. The'mas Shaw (formerly County Hour! House-. Hall-lax, N.r>.

■ 9th Battalion) at No. 14 General Hos- Lieut. Howard Butler Scharechmldt. 
! pital, Wimereux, gunshot wound in (Previously reported.) 
abdomen- Next of kin. Mrs- Margaret Dr. P. F. Schnrschmldt, No. 1190 Sails- 
T- Shaw. Wellington buildings, Dun- bury drive, ’ Vancouver, 
oon, Scotland Pte. Fred Whitfield (formerly 12th

D'en of Wounds. battalion). Next of kin, Mrs. Whit-
■y a staff Reporter Pte- Alexander McLaren Elliott, field. Roes Hill. Carrlck - in -Shannon,

OTT. ' April 26. No- 14 General Hospital, Ireland.
AW A, April -6. The best In- , wlmt>reux. Next of kin. Miss Kate pte. Harry Holmes (fonnerly 12th 

formation In Ottawa today, whether , E|lJolt s,,. it Aristotle road, Clap.• «.battalion). Next kin/T. W. Holmes 
In Liberal or government circles, points ; ham, London. Eng. i father). East Trlngton, Brough, Fast
to a general election early in June,1 --------- Yorkvhire..Eng.
probably on Monday, June 7. If this Is 
so, Sir Robert Borden will iptlnjete 
bis decision to his cotleagues tomorrow 
or next day, and the necessary orders 

{Jn council will be ffYancd sod Lie date 
i announced on or before Thursday of 
1 this week- All the ministers are In 

town today.
One of ih; results of tHe survey of 

the country by the respective minis
ters is that Quebec may give the Oon- 

the Dardan- ,1<>u“ **«ttlo. begun by the Ct-rnian at- -creative* 20 scats. It is not so cer- 
tack or the allied are like front • tain that Sir Lomcr Gouin. the 1,1b- 
around Ypres In the plains of Flanders, erai premier of Ouebec, will appeal to 
continued with undlmlnlahod fury and his electors a few days before the fed- 
England. like the rest of Curope, is eral election, 
awaiting the outcome with anxiety.

EXPECT ANNOUNCEMENT FIRST BATTALION.rough the pre 
amply. Beat En| prominent family In. Montreal. He was 

attached to the Toronto Highlanders 
at Vnlcartler, and was one of their 

Next of kin. most efficient subalterns, having 
graduated from tile Royal Military 
College, Kingston. At the time of be
ing put out of action, it is understood 
that he wae acting adjutant of tho 
regiment.

Toronto Doctor Wounded.
Capt. MacLaren was c-onnedted with 

.the 4Sth Highlanders for seven years.
He is the son of Col. H. MacLaren, 

j co r.mandlng the 13th rtcgimeni. Hjm- 
Ptc. William Coleman. Next.of kin. Itton, and prior to his appointment 

Mrs. Wilkinson, Market street. Bllston. ] practised medicine at hie residence, —
186 East Bloor street, Toronto. He 
did not go to the front ae a doctor, but 
as a company commander- Col. Donald

lar with Ms men. When the troop 
train returning from Thanksgiving 

' Day manoeuvres was wrecked at 
Htreetsvllle a few year./ ago. Capt. 
Mad, ren, altho silnply acting as com- 

; mander of his'company, turned to and 
administered first aid to all the in
jured.

AGAINST TURKS ÏPRLS SILIENT Sir Robert Borden Will -Inti
mate His Decision in 

Day or So.
.50

erette cloth, ligh' 
dish style, Raglai 
pockets, silk eleevi 

b rough shoulder*; Counter Stroke of Canadians, 
French and Belgians Pre

vented Retreat.
feint whatever has been received 
t department concerning the artil- 
nor concerning the report from 
a that the Germane had captured 
houea-nd Canadians- 
(ample ol the way In which the
r.Æ’Sïv^rÆ ADVANCE IS CONTINUED! MUCH WORK AHEAD
guida is found in a telegram trotii
|f. C. Scobell of Bt. Catharines. , ■

ready 10 Attack is Being Carried Out1 London Believes Conflict Will 
by Land* Sea and

.OO
in sand shades; 

style, buttoned - 
field ; patch pock- 
; linings. Not

I

SECOND BATTALION. 

Wounded-
Lieut. Thomas Ashmore Kidd,

Eng.
V

Casualties announced at Ottawa yes-Lieut. inomn# Msnmore
(previously reported). _ Next .of 

T. A. Kidd (mother), Burritt’s F
kin.» IS front to help fill gap. .

■mL/fiemA' of opinion In the United ' 
tÿm Is exemplified by a telegram \ 
cm General Hughes received from 
iBagton from General James A.
Dree, of the United States' Army, "I 
AiSély regret terrible losses, hut 
dery in ptagnlflcent «howlug of the

Celle for 100,OOC Men-
• Colonel H. H. McLean M.F-. who Will sued by the war office and admiralty 1 
■romand the eastern brigade in the lh|g evenin_ whlch 
tird contingent with the minister of; *’
■Sitla wye: "We mourn with pride our 
plant comrades, who died fighting for 
lbs empire’s rights. Are we down- 
tmfted? Let us answer by one bun
ked thousand men in fighting line and 
fttj- thousand in reserve. Congratula
tions to you on the great work you are ih? sea and the air. The allied air-

J ' 1 | ■■•mil v ' 1 *-U V'”J **•' w* ’ *W ** ’ v> ' ' ,41 VCA> M. .It* |/14 ' ' 11V OSIVS IS? VS *▼ gVSO- •«< *"*“

mriX i,re Playing on important part i:i lion in the face of the alas-* -? that are istafmen'. ; then weigh it against Hie

Trunks
; wide elite, all
bound, three-lever 

bolts; waterproof 
d; two leather 
lined, with double 
In., 34 In. and 86 
esday, all sizes, at

>Last fofSomé bàÿr " 
More.

:-The former 
Driver CrossRapids. of Nanton.Orillia, and .

Alta. The wounded arc:
Lieut. J. V. Young. Hamilton; Lieut, j 

G. B. Agcr. Victoria: Bon. Captain J. " '* 
McOregor. Victoria, and Corp Orr. Brant- 
fo: d.

Ont-Air. Edwin 'Bowen (former- 
Next of kin. Mrs 

avenue.
Capt. Peter

ly 9th Bn\talljn).
P. R. Bf.--.vcn. No 384 First 
F-montt n, X-E-, Alberta-

II.

LONDON, April 26.—All that is- LONDON. April 36.—The i remet,-
known of the attack on 
elles ii contained* In a, brief report is-

a {
The Heaviest Losses.

Prtbably no battalion has suffered 
so iioavily in the great engagement 
north of Ypres as the fourth, com
manded by Lt-Col. Bircha.1, who wae 
killed This battalion lose three of
ficers killed and It wound-id, which in
clude the second In command. LI.-Col. 
Buell and both majors, all of whom 
were wounded, 
putation'a* being the moat efficient 
fighting unit in the division and wrs 
praised after » recent Inspecliou by 
General Sir Hoi-ace Hniv.h-Donlen, 
who is in command of ilie Second 
Army of which the Canadians are * 
part.' The baftalion comprise* 
panic* recruited from counties near 
Toronto, including Peel, Hatdlroand. 
Dufferln, Cayuga and Bruce.

GALLANT RESISTANCE 
MADE BY CANADIANS

simply says that 
in spite of serious, opposition, troops 
have been successfully landed at va
rious points on the Gallipoli peninsula 
and that their advance continues.

The attack Is being made by land,

One near friend of the government 
Even the news that the allied fleet ! pm this way tonight; The govern- 

and o:my have commenced an attack ment are forced by the situation and 
on the Dardanelles and that troops arc the Intricacies of Canadian politics, to 
advancing against the Turkish en- g0 to the people, and they will give 
trenehments which n few days ago their reasons in a statement from Sir 
would have aroused immense »nthu.->- Robert Borden to the elector* thi* 
iasm has received only pnw.dug alien • week. The pu,die should wdlt for this |
1 (Zell I IS 1 ll » f*u'A nf flip fli'I'••SI lii.'lt fl VH it .iwdilia* lllh

Nippon” 
Chima The fourth had a- re—.1-Decorated Bowl* 

,se Bowls, Handled I 
es, Olive Trays, | 
ihes.Mustard Pols, - 

Hair Receivers.

*log for Canada " St. Julien Captured By Enemy Thru Sheer 
Weight of Numbers—British Lines Holding 

Fast and General Situation Around 
Ypres Unchanged

I Sir George Perlev, acting high coin.- mg of the troops. The Russian* are ; livcred against the British, French and | ... n_nl. e -in
•issloner for Canada In ixmdon, awng their share by making a demon- Belgians, are once again aiming et 1 DÏ Ilifl flN I kllM ANx 
«bled: : *trationi against the forts at the Black Dunkirk and Calais, there are others I iLlEI/ VU UElXiïlnllu

"All London is praising the con- 1 ea entrance of the Bosphorus. who believe that it Is only a feint in
•ptouous gallantry of the troops." Official Statement- force to draw the allies’ reserves while 1

lion. Lewis Harcourt, secretary of ‘ he following official announcement preparations are being made for an at i
(Ute for the colonies, tays: was given out In London today: tack at some other part of the long, CanaAian

‘Britain is proud of her Canadian „ Th<* general attack on the Dardan- line I ^anaaian
brothers” The prime- minister ans- <‘1,C8 b>" thc fleet and the army was Canadians Win Praaiee. i
were.fl: "I am tnost grateful for your! re?.!L!?lcd vc3tcrday. Whatever are the intentions of the ;
message, which will ‘be deeply ap-1 h,? disembarkation of tne army, Germans, they certainly made a coup,
predated by the people of thé Do- covcrc<1 l,y lhn flcet* '>esan before sun-1 which, while it did not break, did diuge 
mjnioi, ' j rise at various points on thc Gallipoli the allied lines. The Canadians, who

Sir Charles illbbert Turn»,- ..r v«n l’en>nsula. and in spite of serious op- were holding the British portion of wuvsr. B.C ansv^rine a m^ll n"r monition from the enemy in strong lUe lines, were the first to recover 
sympathy in th« death* nf hit dtf|n entrenchments protected by barbed them, and in an encounter thc praises 
low tod the wonnmnl te U. ! wlre* wa» completely successful. ! of which are ringing thruout the cm- \
«vs- "If ,i„rr,w ” „hi* "Before nightfall large forces were | pire—recaptured the ground they had
ibis sen-fn.Uwi h t0 cal| Merritt ; established pn shore. The landing of been compelled to give, and, since then, 
thn»i>n tt aît» ne would have. the army and the advance continues." with their comrades, have successful- 
CsnsS. in i. 'Jef"nc* of nls country, j Kitchener Force There. ly withstood the German assaults,
ih. hr..." t8 ,'°'row *» consoled by i British troops have been brought The Belgians and French, who re- :
(son, „.,'r , hei\ soldiers. Reggie! from Egypt and French soldiers are ceived the blast in fuller force, and 
•mm?»* • •• tr''m Boulogne ‘Slightly I believed to 1 .tvr come from the south- who were driven back across the canal 

- l"”* - ern shores oi tlie Mediterranean, between -Boesinghe and Steenstraate,
j There have ueen despatches recently were not much slower in recovering. - .. . . _

relating to the movements of British and, according to the French official va,rV?t-fJ1.^7,t0.cie,, 0„re*f C , .
and French transports in thc direction reports succeeded in regaining pos- , : . . • , ■•* 2.. Canadian
of the Aegean Sea. session’ of the canal banks and much Drivale belonging to the Fust British

A report Is current that Kitchener's 0f the surrendered territory to the , Reslment who has just ar-
new army to the number of 100,000 and east. rived ir. London, gives a vivids story of
even 200.000 men is in the Aegean. A There is no inclination here, how- fbe battle for Hill 60. "ft happened
recent despatch from Egypt disclosed ever, to .belittle the initial success of ln th® morning." he said-
that General Ian Hamilton, of the the German sweep and the work that The previous night we had blown up 
British army, was in command of an j8 before thc allied armies -before the the hill and rushed tlie
expeditionary force destined for Euro- situation can be fully restored. trenches, thruout thc night we were
pear. Turkey, composed of British and \ writer in The Pall Mall Gazette en*aged in getting the captured 

l French troops. describes it as "a masterly tactical ; 'rent he* Into a protected s'ate whll-j
cc unter-stmke,” and dofclares that "if j {his Koine on, at four in the morn- 
the Ovrmars have waited long In take ; u'1' ?erJ"an? T"’ •’■'unter-at-
iheir revenge for Neuve Chapelle, they 'uck- Tbs King s Own Scottish Bord- 
have taken it now." By getting across on"” htad_bfS" Ælneîuss *L° m,ak* 3 
the canal, it is pointed out. the Ocr- wb^e they were dolna this
mânS lL“fZ- 'here ea J a perfect naUof shot
had nof been driven back would hav e £?mana TheXde^tmSd^ut of

f1. % M-îon of Ypres"1016 thc tr€nchee and met t'he charge with
ThP throPw littlP their pick* and Voxels. They laid In
The official reports th^ow to those Germans like madmen* It was

light on t.ie progress of the baAle, terrible to see the havoc our men 
but news from Holland gives the in- wrought among the Germans with 
formation that the cannonade last these tools- 
night was more severe than ever, and Buried Alive,
that long trains of German reinforce- j This attack failed and all was quiet 
"rents going Jo the front are passing by 6.80 <v m. An hour later we Cana- 
cqually long trains of wounded bound dians who had also been in the thick 
for the base hospitals- There is no of it decided to turn in for a rest, 
likelihood, therefore, that the battle With two pals I was soundly sleeping 
will be over for some days to come, as in a dugout to the rear trench when a 
the Germans have made Immense German shell crashed onto us. I was 
preparations In men and material for practically buried alive- A huge baulk 
their offensive, which has temporarily of timber pinned me down by the leg. 
forestalled that of the allies. None of us were killed, tho my two

That there is no shortage of either pals were knocked about badly by frag
men or munitions is shown by the fact ment* of shell. The man who rescued 
that the Germans ere at the same time me will get a D-C-M. He carried me 
i enducting an offensive in the height:? 160 yards on his back under fire to 
or the Meuse, where they have made safety. He got a bullet thru hla put- 
an unsuccessful attack, according to tee a,nd a piece of shell blew his hat 
the French official report, in an effort | off. but he struggled on M tho nothing 
to recapture Lea Eparges.

:

coni-

innaise Sets, Sugar 
Is, Manicure Sets, 
i-Bons, Condiment 
1 Bon-Bon Dishes. „as vÇ

“Pjt-ct__Severe lighting to the northeast of Ypres still continues,the rentrai siTuaton rlmaining unchanged. Our left flank, in read- 
justing its line to meet the altered conditions ue to the fore 
nient of thc French, had to face to the north a d to extend tc

^ “This extension weakened our line for a time, and after a ver> 
gallant resistance by the Canadians against superior numbers bt 
julien was captured by the enemy. Our lines now run south of that
place.

: GERMANY’S PRESS 
FAKE VICTORIES

Describes Scottish 

Borderers' Fight at Hill 
' Sixty.

papot*. Sugar and 
ake Plates, Boo
le Dishes. Cracker 
hands. Condiment 
Tubs and Jewel 
k 98c.

ment Sets of Salt 
Fhakers, Mustard 
ick Holder, 49c.
Sugar and Cream

An Army Corps, Withdrawn 
From Argonne, Stated to 

Be Annihilated.

ENEMY DRRIVEN OFF

Canadians in Thick of It,” 
Says British Columbia 

Private.
Troops Severely Tested. ,

a"d by the Germans
on the east of the Ypres salient. In spite of the use J_y the fnemy of 
asphyxiating gases, the attacks were repulsed, and German officers
and men were captured.

No Heavy Gun* Lost. . .
“ln the fighting during the last three days we have inflicted very 

heavy casualties on the Germans. Our losses also have been heavy. 
The German wireless report that four English heavy guns were cap-

“One of our aviators dropped bombs on the Courtrai station this 
afternoon and destroyed the junction. Altho wounded, he brought 
his machine safely back to our lines.”

PARIS, April 26.—"The German press, 
-basing Its claim on eo-called losses of 
the French army.” says a semi-official 
communication istued tonight. asserts 
that during the winter 36,000 Frenchmen, 
which is the strength of en army cotps, 
were put out of action in a single ipector 
of the Argonne. It was stated also that 
a second French army corps, which de
fended this pert of the front, had dis
appeared after being almost entirely 
annihilated."It is true that this second army corp* 
at the end of the winter Was withdrawn 
from the Argonne. but the German* faced 
it ln Champagne, «radio this corps Is 
due a large pert of the credit for the 
French succors on the Perthes-Bcause- 
Jour front"

00 only, each, 98c.
laise Dishes, 39c.

Fruit Sets, bowl 
epples. Regularly 
[31.29.

iOMEI
LIST German

^ Message Received in To- 
ttotoConccrns Brother of 
, Lady Evelyn Ward.

LAIDE 6100.
.22 11

Per bag 1-87 
.......... . 1.18

gularly 12c pack-

DID NOT SINK GERMAN
MERCHANT STEAMER

Dineen's Set the Style in Hat Fsshien. 
A new shipment of hats was being 

otid-establiebeu

it

thisunpacked at 
house 
when
reporter happened 
to enter. “By Jove 
these took swell 
hats — something 
new in style and 
smart effects, too."
“They certainly 
are. ’ enthusiasti
cally replied one 
of the salesmen, 
handing one of 
the new? models 
to the reporter 
for further id- . ,
spectlon. The consignment comprise» 
the very newest hat creations Ini soft 
styles, from suchx celebrated makers 
as Henry Hei*h. -Christy, London. 
England, and Bor/aitno. Itab. Tim 
colors are pearl irsy. with bands 
match-some have bends of erptrasi- 
• ng colors: sicrl grav and Belgian 
rrav. Pricer range from OZ.jO- to 
Don't miss thc opportunity of seeing 
them. You’ll be delighted with the 
smart Ideas In hatwear. -

10 II
be* ii r

Warn that her brother, the 
%S Jf®*- is dead. The message ton - 
Mb .Y® ether informaitnn It s-a« 

he wa* taken prisoner by tne 
■BS «te last fall, within ;i day t 
■&?? succeeding to the title on the 

I father. The cause of the 
PI * death nan only he surmised : 
ff 'dvlcea received in England and 
JFBave spoken of very ill treatment 
■ prisoner* on the part of thc

CALLAO. Peru. April 26.—The British 
cruiser Kent arrived here today for pro
visions and will depart again tomorrow 
morning. Officers of the Kent assert that 
the recent report that the British 
auxiliary cruiser Orcoma sank a Ger
man merchant steamer near Bayovar Is 
untrue. They say that the report probab
ly emanated .from the fact that the 
British warships were recently at gun 
practice off the coast.

yesterday 
a Worldreceived In Toronto by21

.21
i.54 The capture of St. Julien, as reported in the British official statement, is

re^aM^M %S22&rS£n £ line Of
% Evidently*1 waiting ^^^a^favorablc^PPOrtnPiyto^ukb thT.^vm^

t
.............35 1
.............. 70

.10
2Ô

.9 :NO DRINK FOR TROOPS
IN DUBLIN DISTRICT Kronprinz Wilhelm Interns2*in* 1■ ?n has heard no recent word 

W her husband, the Hon. Gerald 
» 771*1)0*n in Toronto, and who 
Mjnnltsly heard of as desperate- 
7™* *lth a small body of men 
j£w*at force of the enemy. She 

*•** belief that her husband is

23
.11

1DUBLIN, April 27a—(1.29 a.ro.).—Brig - 
Gen. Hill, commanding all the troops In 
the Dublin district, has Issued an order 
forbidding the sale of alcoholic liquors to 
soldiers or sailors.

and, 5-lb. pail *7
. .25
. -23 WASHINGTON. April 26,-rLleut Capt. Thlerfelder. commander of the Ger

man commerce raider, Kronprirz Wilhelm, late today nformed Collector of 
Customs Hamilton, at Newport News, Va., that he would Intern his ship for
thc war In American waters. . .....................

The commander presented this note: “Herewith I have to officially inform 
you that T intern."No explanation accompanied the commun*cation. but later the Herman 
commander said he had Intended to attempt a dash post thc allied, warships off 
the Virginia Capes, but that the illness of more than sixty of his sailor* with 
bert-bert would make that impossible before expiration of the time that the 
United States Government gnyited to make his cruiser seaworthy.

1... 26
26 BHannetti, M.P.

rOR DUBLIN, IS DEAD

REV. I. MOORE MODERATOR.
LONDON Ont.. April 26.—At the open

ing session of the annual meeting of thc 
i Presbytérien Synod of London and Hant- 
| ilicfr Ip New St. James' Presbyterlarf 

member of the Church tonight. Rev. John Moore of 
Sommons (nr o-n . n-— Centre Road Pre*yterian Church. West of ru, J’iü* !fr th Collese 0,6,11 William», was elected moderator, in suc- 

■t oublin, died last night. cession to Rev. Dr. MoCrae of this c*0y.

!.25
id Basement.
,-s. Regularly 30c.

................  25
ped. Per pound .19 
Per pound v.

„X- April 27. — (2.0* a.m.). -4
fMrlck Nannetti,

.

had happened-
i i

\

\

Proposed Drink Restrictions
/British Government Is Said To Have Arrived 

at More Moderate Decision.

LONDON. April 27.—(8.60 a.m.)—The government has finally arrived 
at a more moderate decision for dealing with the drink problem, accord
ing to The Times, which places the proposed restrictions under the fol
lowing heads:

"FIRST—Prohibition of the sale of immature spirits.
"SECOND—Encouragement of the brewing of lighter beers. 
•THIRD—Special public house, restrictions in ‘munitions' areas. 
"FOURTH—Reduced hours of sale generally.
"FIFTH—Compensation for the interests affected."
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